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By JOEY KILFOIL
I hope it hasn't been ac

counted presumptuous if a 
- j of low and humbly station 

has ventured to have a friend.

, . necessarily mean I'm a
Dear Students: criminal. We all can make a

establish a correspondence ch 9* P® to d© so. 354 Hunter Street
with anyone wishing to do so. u * , who Ossining, New York 10562
Please understand - lost « “ ™ Y U.S.A.
because I'm In prison - doesn t 9 ■ ^ 0Congratulations

to Mr. Schreuer
ot the you as Director of Shineroma 

was certainly deserve the thanks of 
the entire student body at the 
University of New Brunswick.

Yours truly,

Kevin Ratcliff 
President

I aet hot and heavy into this week s column, 
Dlease allow me to explain, fo/the benefit of freshmen and 
jL nthers (not the least of which are some Brunswickan 
staffers themselves) just exactly what MUGWUMP is all

man

about.

issue. This°cohmnn<?s tie op^sVlH, a ch-cejor

■s£;:ss;S::so-maior importance. The column often takes a rather P 
«,nal view, but the subject matter is generally something 
that is relevant to the university or its students.

The only explanation I can think of for the fence-si 
term is this: As student journalists, we are ofjen more 
IcmhIv aware of what's going on in, for example, the stu 
dent ^vwnment circle, without actually being Involve 
with it°Thu« we are able to alter opinions which are Inform

ed but not biased.
And now, on with it.

means

l
the enthusiasm 
freshmen students which 
responsible for the amount of 
$8,283.77 raised for Cystic 
Fibrosis.

Mr. Wayne Schreuer 
Shinerama Director 
Orientation Committee

Dear Wayne:
This letter is to congratulate 

Director of 
well as to

know thisAs ! am sure you
is about double ofyou personally as 

Shinerama as 
acknowledge with pleasure

amount
what was raised lost year and

H8r^lriy^T.ln.,,.!ri.'Z.*ll ,Zg. bu,. think I. i. lor

patrons must ask the persons working there (who a 
lly pretty busy around suppertime) to pour coffee. As 

well, ketchup, forks, salt. etc. often have to be dispensed 
from behind the counter. This not only .low. down the Una. 
but is inconvenient for those of us who may not think of a 
the condiments, spices, and hardware w.
Beaver food whUe we are up at the counter. I m told the 
bosses wanted it this way "because they thought they were 
getting ripped off too much.

Oh really.
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aet "easy eats." And of course, there s the BIT special. 
What's so spacial, you a*? Well, befor. ranovotlons. th. 

thing cost $1.10. Now it costs $1.35.

ite. Inc© 1981 United Foature S;

iMOta)S0Ü ARE- CORRUPT, 
ABOWimABvE, VCTE5TA6V6, 
FALLACIOUS, mettoActoos, 
SWVf, OECEPTiVe AMO 
T60VOVS.
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John Ferris. John Ferris. John Ferris. John Ferris.
And iust who is this John Ferris, you may ask? Well,

ruminating over 
ed of my surroundings,
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"Write about me!"
You may

7
think it’s stupid, but a column inch saved is a 

inch earned (Or something).column7
r s-n


